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Ping Pong Tournaments Starting
Ping Pongers Unite!
First – a shout out to JOE HORNER. He came
to our trustees meeting in June and proposed
that we implement ping ponging at the
Clubhouse in memory of Peter
Hasson who loved to play the game.
Joe, that is democracy in action!
Our plea for ping pong tables got
immediate results! A huge thanks to
Melinda and Paul West, Mike Dillon, and George

and Laurie Williams who were the first to
respond to our request.
Until the clubhouse stage remodel is
done, (possibly by the time you’re
reading this) we will be using only two
tables. Come by on Wednesday
evenings from 6:00 to 7:30, take on
the challenge, and show your stuff. Or
cheer your favorite player on!

Get Ready for Stunt Night! Coming July 21
One of the delights of Indianola Days is Stunt
Night. This year the event will take place the
evening of Friday, July 21st.
Now is the time to put on your
thinking caps on and come up
with a great skit, dust off your
dancing shoes, tune up that
instrument or start exercising
your vocal cords with a favorite
tune. Remember, it's all for fun!
In a group or all alone on the
stage, share what you got. Kids,
adults and all are invited to come

up with an short act for this great Indianola
event. So, it's time to get to work.
And, don't wait until the last
minute to sign up. Slots always
fill up quickly. So, even if your act
is not quite ready, it's time to let
us know what you have in mind
so we can be ready for you.
Contact Tim for more information,
to volunteer, or to sign up,

stuntnight@98342.org
or 297-3838.

Indianola Days Schedule of Activities on Pg. 7

Tim Rose returns to the
Indianola Days Dance

A Work in Progress
Our clubhouse stage remodel and new sound
system are close to completion! Expect to witness
their glory at Stunt Night this year!!
Have you noticed the footings for the new kiosk at
the Post Office? Coming soon!
Do you have any idea how many volunteers have
made all these good things happen for our
community and club? It is never too late to lend a
hand. We always need help with something!
Contact Kathy at kathycald@gmail.com or Paul at
2pclarson@gmail.com.

8-12 pm, 21+, BYOB, $10/door.

INDIANOLA DAYS

TOURNAMENT
•Time to Register•

Indianola Days
Golf Tournament
at White Horse Golf Club
Held Thursday, July 20
Foursomes • Tee-off at about Noon
To register email either

Molly Kilborn:
iceice00@centurytel.net
or Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich:
vdoubleplay@comsast.net

Find introductions for the
next IBIC board of trustees
on page 4.
Matt Sherman is the final nominee
and will introduce himself in August.
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Clubhouse Meetings
& Activities

IBIC Trustees Meeting: 2nd Thurs of each
month, 7:30 PM.
Morning Coffee in the Clubhouse Library:
Weekdays except Tues, 7:30-8:30 AM, Bring
your own coffee and come to the kitchen door.
Library: Fri 1:00-3:00 PM; Sat 10:00 AM-Noon
(except on all-day event days).
Port of Indianola Meeting: 3rd Tues of each
month, 7:00 PM (unless otherwise advertised).
IBIC Bridge Club - Duplicate Bridge:
Tues 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, Sanctioned by ACBL,
director Gene Alberts, partners provided,
everyone welcome.
Garden Club: 3rd Wed of each month 12:30 PM
Tai Chi: Mon & Thurs 8:30-9:30 AM and
Tues 4:30-5:30 PM (TC for Arthritis).
• • • SEE MORE ON NEXT PAGE • • •
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The President’s Message
President’s Message
and June Security Report
Summer security in Indianola revolves around simple
concepts. Is the town a safe, secure place for all our
community members? Can we all enjoy the beauty
and conveniences of our beach and town? To that
end, we all have some work to do, since in the last
few weeks, we have had some hindrances to these
goals.
Our beloved Pavilion is a hot spot. We have
suspected drug dealings going on there; excessive
loud music disturbs the neighborhood. A few
individuals have exhibited deranged behavior with
loud shouting in wee hours. Guys hanging out and
catcalling our girls as they walk by is an unwelcome
intimidation. This is a place where folks should feel
welcome to sit and chat, eat a picnic or ice cream
cone!! Can you help make that so?
The dock has also attracted unfriendly action with an
individual threatening kids with a knife, public
urination, and excessive screaming and yelling.
Are you observing the hours that you can be on the
beach? Residents have been plagued with late hour
extreme shenanigans. Are you packing out your

July

garbage from the beach? (And, if the dumpsters are
full, are you taking your garbage home with you?)
Do you remember that no fires are allowed using
driftwood?
Our Kitsap County Sheriffs have been terrific,
keeping an eye on safety and calm. But, they cannot
do it all for us, and have expressed dismay that we
are NOT calling when safety is threatened. Do talk to
the officers when you see them here in town – they
love this community, and vie for the chance to work
here for us.
What can YOU do? Help monitor all that you see.
Don’t walk by when you feel like something untoward
is in progress – if nothing else, call 911. Accept the
role that you also play to make Indianola the place
where we all love to live.
Stay tuned for a community meeting to discuss
these security topics.
PS – Are you parking on the Indianola Road strip by
the Gill Property? For goodness sake, display your
hang tag with the 2017 sticker.
Simple.
Kathy Caldwell

Clubhouse
a
Mark your c

lendar!

Lots Happening Saturday, August 5th at Gill Park!
It’s BYO Drinks and Snacks at a pre-movie social.
This is a no-host gathering, so be sure to bring your own refreshments.
Come before the movie begins and enjoy a wonderful summer evening with friends and neighbors.
Everyone Welcome!

Then Stay for an Outdoor Movie at 7:00 p.m. • Tremors
Watch “Tremors”, in the park. Free admission and popcorn. Sodas $1.00.
Bring a comfortable chair or blankets • Rated PG-13
More information on Page 8.
• For additional information or updates go to www.indianola.club •
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Meet the Candidates for IBIC Board of Trustees and Officers
Dennis Kilpatrick – President

Kayleen Pritchard – Trustee

We discovered Indianola eight years ago and knew it
was home. Having grown up all over the world as an
Army brat, I know how fortunate we are to all live in
this community. I served as trustee and President of
the IBIC a few years ago, and I'd like to join the IBIC
once again and play a small role in maintaining this
utopia. I am running to complete the one year left of
trustee Sandra Bauer’s term, and am running for the
office of President.

I fell in love with Indianola when I was a child. My
parents became teachers at Wolfle Elementary and
my three siblings and I enjoyed the rights of
childhood in Indianola for 4 years. We moved when I
was a sixth grader but I never forgot the beautiful
beach, the country store (although in the 50’s there
were two stores), the fun summers, and the close
community. My husband and I (retired educators from
Everett) bought a small cottage here in 1996 and
after our first retirement (there have been two or
three of these) we downsized and became full time
Indianolans in 2002. Near that time I became part of
the Recycle team which has included participating in
the Indianola Days Salmon Dinner; all a part of IBIC.

Kathy Caldwell – Vice President
With respect, I put my hat in the ring to be Vice
President of the IBIC for 2017-18. The past two
years as President have prepared me to now lend
support to the President. I look forward to working to
provide a community club that meets the needs of all
its members, and striving to cherish and maintain our
club properties.

Emily Reckord Young – Secretary
I have enjoyed my terms as secretary and would
happily continue in this position. Keeping track of
meetings has been educational, and a great way to
learn about the Board of Trustees. This would be my
third year as secretary and I think I finally know what
I’m doing!

Paul Larson – Treasurer
I've learned a lot during the last two years as the
Treasurer of the IBIC and desire to continue serving
the club in that capacity for another term. Working
with the club's Trustees and members has been very
rewarding for me and I'm looking forward to another
year as your Trustee and Treasurer.

Catherine Freeman – Trustee
It has been an honor being a trustee for the past
three years and I look forward to the opportunity to
continue serving my community as a trustee for
another term. I am excited to continue processing
membership applications, a task that has helped me
put names on faces I’ve seen in town all my life.
Organizing the Salmon Dinner has provided me the
opportunity to introduce members to one another and
to witness first-hand the amazing power of Indianola
volunteers. I look forward to continue coordinating
the dinner. By my actions and example, I will strive to
keep this community and club thriving.
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I am now ready and would be honored to take on
more of the IBIC community work as a volunteer
trustee. I want our community to continue to
experience the freedoms I felt as a child to wander
safely, roam the beach, have fun community
gatherings at the clubhouse and in the “town square’,
share stories at the post office and have lunch or
shop at the Country Store. Are you with me?

Dionne Deschenne – Trustee
In 2006, I inadvertently found myself in Indianola one
day and knew I wanted to live here. In 2014, I found
the perfect land parcel and started my journey as an
Indianola resident. I grew up on family ranches in
Wyoming and Montana and have lived all over
America as well as abroad on the South Island of
New Zealand, but this has long been my favorite
place in the world, so I plan on staying forever!
My formal studies include holistic medicine
(naturopathy and medical herbalism), journalism,
philosophy (logic and ethics), and public
administration, and my informal studies are many, but
mostly focused on natural building, sustainable living,
and community building. Many years ago I founded
The Natural Living Institute and a few years later cofounded The School of Natural Building. My other
work experience includes document management in
large trials, investigative journalism, and R and D
project management. Most recently, I have
investigated child welfare cases for Kitsap County as
well as the Suquamish Tribe, and written articles for
Sound Publishing. I love this place we call home and
its people. I am a firm believer in community, in
contributing my share, and in working together to
build the life we want to have. Whether or not I am
elected to the Board, I hope that you all will call on
me if ever I can be of service. Thank you for
considering me for this position.

Jennifer and Ryan take the plunge
No, not off the dock. But Jennifer and Ryan Goheen were
having the time of their lives while heading to the dock for
some pictures.
Ryan is the son of John Goheen – the Goheens being a
family that grew up in Indianola, with some still living here.
The bride was beautiful, the reception at the clubhouse
was festive and the day was perfect. Congratulations!

Bring your cool or unusual car, bike, boat, etc. to the

Indianola Days
Antique & Unique
Vehicle Show!
Sunday, July 23, 2017 • Show from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(Please bring vehicles no later than 8:30)

Where: End of Indianola Road adjacent to Indianola Store
RSVP Kate Canady at 297-4188

Time to take a walk ...
Mary Catherine and Jim Kolb find time to enjoy a
stroll on the dock a few days before
her retirement party.
On June 24th, the Clubhouse was filled with
former students and their parents who showed
their great appreciation for adding happiness and
a love of learning to the lives of so many.
Mary Catherine has been the preschool teacher
for generations of children in Indianola and,
after 36 years, she and Jim deserve time to rest,
relax and maybe do a little traveling.
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––––––––– Proposed Bylaw Amendments –––––––––
Your trustees had three readings of these proposals that we bring to you now. You will vote on the
following proposed amendments in August. New language to the bylaws is in BOLD.
• The first proposal is intended to clarify how the club maintains membership records.
Article VI
Duties of Officers
(c) Secretary. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings, shall be the custodian of the books
and records of the club, shall keep a list of the names and addresses of the members as furnished by
the members, shall, together with the President, sign all deeds and mortgages, and generally perform
all duties that usually devolve upon such Officers, subject to the general supervision of the President
and the Board of Trustees.1
Article VIII
Committees
(f) The membership committee shall be appointed by the President and shall consist of as many
members as deemed necessary and practicable. It shall be the duty of this committee to invite and
encourage all eligible persons to become members of the IBIC and keep a list of the names and
addresses of the members as furnished by the members.

• The second proposal would eliminate the need to conduct a paper ballot at the annual meeting in
years when there are no contested races or other business requiring a vote. Elections are labor
intensive and costly to the club; unnecessary elections could be eliminated. This amendment
introduces the term “vote by acclamation” defined by Wikipedia as “a voice vote, in which the voting
group is asked who favors and who opposes the proposed candidate. In the event of a lack of
opposition, the candidate is considered elected. In parliamentary procedure, acclamation is a form
of unanimous consent.[1]””
Article IV
Elections
(a) The election of Trustees and Officers shall occur during the annual meeting, and election shall be
by the membership at large.
b) In addition to the candidates proposed by the nominating committee [see Article VI (a)], any
member of the Club may nominate additional candidates for Officer or Trustee, but such nomination
shall be in writing and delivered to the President of the IBIC not less than forty-five (45) days prior to
the meeting at which Officers of the Club are to be elected. It shall be the duty of the President in
advance of the annual meeting to give reasonable notice to the membership of the nomination of
such additional candidates. The candidates proposed by the nominating committee per Article VI (a)
and nominations from the membership shall be listed in the Breeze preceding the annual meeting. [1]
(c) In years where there are no contested races, and/or no other club business requiring a
vote, no ballots will be prepared, sent, or counted. A vote to approve the uncontested
candidates by acclamation will occur at the annual meeting.
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2017 Indianola Days Activities
Thursday, July 20
Indianola Days Golf Tournament at White Horse Golf Club
Foursomes – Tee-off is at about noon.
To register, email either Molly Kilborn: iceice00@centurytel.net
or Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich: vdoubleplay@comcast.net

Friday, July 21
Salmon Bake Prep
Stunt Night

Saturday, July 22

12:00 Noon
7:00 p.m.
(Low Tide of -2.9 at 10:40 a.m.)

Sandcastle Contest* (see rules below)!
Steve Kikuchi Fun Run & Walk! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Street Fair, crafts, food & fun!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Kids Beach Games! !
!
!
Salmon Bake Prep! !
!
!
Salmon Bake!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Salmon Bake Clean-up ! !
!
21+ Indianola Days Dance!!
!

Sunday, July 23!

10:30 a.m. Judging Begins
9:15 a.m. Sign-up (in front of store)
9:30 a.m. Kids Begin 1/4 Mile Run
9:45 a.m. Adults Begin 2 Mile Run
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. (set-up at 9:00 a.m.)
Spots first-come, first-served, cost $25 due by
July 21 (take to Indianola Country Store counter)
11:00 a.m.
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. (or until 700 dinners are sold)
Remember to bring your own plates, forks & cups!
7:00 p.m. until finished. All help welcome!
8:00 p.m. - Midnight - Tim Rose performs

(Low Tide of -3.0 at 11:25 a.m.)

Pet Parade! !
!
!
!
10:00 a.m. (sign-up at 9:30 a.m.)
Antique & Unique Vehicle Show! !
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. near the dock
!
Display your cool or unusual car, bike, boat, etc. - Set-up at 8:30 a.m.
!
RSVP/ info, call Chair. Kate Canady: 297-4188 (see page 5)
East -vs- West Softball Game!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!

12:00 Noon (aprox.), - after the Pet Parade.
Game will be on the beach near the Dock

*SANDCASTLE CONTEST INFORMATION
Entry forms available on the beach. Build between Wilcox stairs and Big Rock. Use only
objects found on the beach. All amendments to sand must be found on beach or they will
not be accepted in entries.
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Stage Remodel Thank You’s...
I want to thank the volunteers in helping in the
rebuilding and upgrading of the stage in the
Clubhouse. First of all, thanks to Gary Reynolds and
Company for the construction of the expansion of the
stage area. And also, I am grateful for the workmanship of Tony Dattilo, Dave Haley, Duane Niemi, Joe
Brazeau and Terry Kelly in various capacities.
I wish to thank Sarah and Billy Runnels in the
periodic cleaning up after the workers. Kudos to
Kathy Caldwell and Judy Drew in working around us
with scheduling of the Clubhouse activities.
Thanks in advance to Pat Briggs, Paul Larson, Russ
Sciandra and Rob Welsch for sanding, staining, and
painting of the stage area.
One more very important person is Tim Celeski, without
whom the project could never have been completed.
Last but not least, we all so much appreciate the
person who envisioned this as well as contributed his
expertise and supplies, Greg Mackie.
After all the time and energy spent, the Clubhouse
upgrading will benefit the IBIC members and their
guests for years to come. (And if I have omitted any
other workers’ names, please forgive me. I have lost
a bit of sleep over this project.)

June 2017
Membership Report
Thanks to all members who have renewed their IBIC
memberships. There were 12 new or renewing
memberships added this month with a total of $535 in
dues and $10 in unspecified donations. Thank you for
your generosity.
Membership forms are still available above the black
box on the clubhouse porch or on the website. If you
have questions about membership please contact
Catherine Freeman at catherinekolb@gmail.com.
Individual
Cindy Abbott
Gretchen Beatty
Darley Holmstrom
Lisa B. Martin
Michelle Pickering

Household
Lauren & Nathan Gray
James Halstead &
Kate Kuhlman
Lee and Kate Tucker
Bob & Wendy Wilcox

Sustaining
Don Pigott &
Jeanne Mahan

Sponsoring
Steve & Carrie Hickman
Lori & Kevin McKenna

Thanks again,
Bob Kernaghan, and the IBIC Trustees

Membership Deadline for voting in
the General Membership meeting is
6:00 PM, August 6th

Outdoor Movie Night! - Aug. 5th
“Tremors”
We’ve set a date for our
annual Outdoor Indianola
Movie Night; Saturday,
August 5th. The movie is a
really fun "drive-in" kind of
movie: TREMORS staring
Kevin Bacon and Fred Ward.
We need more sponsors for
this movie so contact me if
you’d like to help.
Gather at Gill Park at 6:30
PM. Bring a comfortable
chair or blankets for the kids.

Rated PG-13
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All movies are FREE and so
is the FRESH POPCORN.
Soft drinks are just a buck
donation, but if you want to
contribute more for future
Movie Nights, that would be
terrific! For as little as a $25
donation you can become a
Movie Night Producer and get
your name or business up on
the screen and support these
community events.
Contact Tim at
movienight@98342.org
for more info.

S ig n Up !
Indianola Days - Salmon Bake
Saturday, July 22, 2017
We need your help!

Thank You to Loren at Blue Sky
A special thanks goes out to Loren Brown. He has
been our right hand man for years at Blue Sky
Printing, giving us quality, timely service with all our
printing needs. Thank you, Loren! We will miss
your friendly face in the shop, and hope to see
more of you around town now that you are retired!

Volunteers needed to:
o Prep salads Friday at 12:00 pm
o Shuck corn Friday at 12:00 pm
o Set up tables and chairs Saturday
at 1:00 pm
o Run food from the kitchen to the
Pavilion (1.5 hour shifts)
o Serve food to your friends and
neighbors (1.5 hour shifts)
o Clean and take down tables after
dinner at 7:00 pm
o Limit waste by helping with
recycling during dinner
Please call and sign up to get involved
in this fun annual event, a chance to
meet new neighbors as well as visit with
old friends.

*cash only please*

Contact Mary Catherine Kolb
(360) 297-2839,
marycatherinekolb@yahoo.com

Sponsored by the
Lemickson, Smith Families

Seen Around Town... The Port Guys
Recognizing that the
dock has undergone
several important
upgrades since 2013,
the port commissioners
wanted a new,
updated, port sign.
Ordered by Art Langlie,
the new sign made it’s
debut on the morning
of June 17th.
Art Langlie, Bob Kinnaird and Jeff Henderson work on putting up the new sign.
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Minutes of the IBIC Trustees Meeting, June 8, 2017
Trustees Present: Kathy Caldwell, Emily Reckord Young, Juliana Pickrell, Jim Aurand, Bob Kernaghan, Catherine
Freeman, Madison Duckworth, Bridget Young
I. President Kathy Caldwell called the meeting to order at 7:35.
II. The minutes of the May meeting were approved.
III. Committee Reports:
A. Treasurer – Paul reported Income: $46,846 Expenses: $31,238
B. Membership – Catherine reported 14 memberships, new & renewing. Dues & donations total: $580
C. Merchandise – No report
D. Clubhouse Rentals – Retirement party June 24th, Memorial June 25th, private rental July 9th
E. Properties – Septic pumping scheduled for Clubhouse
F. Security – Off duty sheriffs doing patrols, security for fireworks on July 1st
G. Adult & Children Activities – Movie Night June 20th, West Sound concert June 8th, Social Nights July 13th &
August 5th, Movie Night August 5th (following Social Night)
H. Nominating Committee – Excited for our slate of nominees! More info in Breeze
IV. Old Business
A. P.O. Corner – Permit acquired, footings scheduled, installation to follow
V. New Business
A. Fire Ring at Landing – New fire ring will be installed in July!
B. Revised Boat Rack Rules – Board approved to update rules in order to simplify them
C. Sound System and Stage Project – Thanks to our wonderful volunteers, some minor snafus were conquered and the
project is coming along swimmingly
VI. Calendar
A. Meetings For Year – July 6, August 10, Annual meeting August 20, 2017
B. Indianola Days – July 22 & 23, 2017
C. Events – Social Nights July 13th & August 10th, Movie Nights August 5th
VII. Member Comments – No comments
VIII. Adjourn – at 9:05 p.m.
Next meeting is July 6th.
Respectfully submitted by Emily Reckord Young
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Dick Hale
1932 - 2017
On June 13th we lost our
grandfather, Papa (Dick) Hale.
While he left us too soon, he did it on
his own terms – at home surrounded
by family. The letter below was
written to him his by his 23
grandchildren.

Dear Papa,
Words do not begin to express our thoughts
about you and how deeply you will be
missed. Our world is better because of your
warmth, charitable spirit and quick wit. We
would not be here without you and Grammy. We
would also not be who we are without the
example you and Grammy have set for all of us.
Your love for Grammy was beautiful. And, after
nearly 70 years together, still strong. You taught
us all what true love really looks like. You always
put family first and loved to be together. You
were blessed with nine kids, 23 grandchildren
and 19 great grandchildren. When we were with
you, you made each one of us feel special.
Life was not always fair to you, yet you made so
much of yourself and your life. You were quick
to give and many will long benefit from your
generosity. Whether it be from your knowledge
(while discussing a book over a bowl of oatmeal
or the perfect burger & malt), your hard work, or
the selfless sharing of your possessions. You left
no hole in your wake because you touched so
many lives.
You loved to laugh. No joke was too corny and
no pun was ever too overworked. You made it
easy to smile and created a space around you

that was always filled with comfort and joy. You
were even happy when you worked, whistling
away, making us all try and learn to whistle like
our Poppy.
You loved the treasure hunt. Your tastes in
collecting were varied, but your passion for the
pursuit of the rare find, the peculiar, or the
missing piece was absolute. Never was a
garage saler more committed to his craft.
You and Grammy gave us Indianola - the quirky
beach community that we all adore and that has
become our second home. This is a place
where we will bring our children and
grandchildren. A place filled with a lifetime of
memories.
There is so much more to say about the
California kid who grew up in Santa Monica to
become the leader of “Our Gang”. And we will
share your stories with each other for many
years to come.
With much admiration, all of our love, and one
more hand squeeze,
Your Grandkids
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